Middle School Apps 2021
Available via App Store on iPad
TIP: Visit www.giftcardsonsale.com.au to find iTunes Cards on sale and save on apps.
This list of apps is for students from Years 5‐8. Some apps will be retained from Junior School. Unless specified for a
particular year level all apps should be added to your child’s iPad and will be used at different times throughout their
time in Middle School.
A+Spelling Test
Spelling activities.

FREE

20.5MB

Apple Books
Formerly iBooks. Download, read and maintain a synchronised library of books across all devices. Needed to
download texts and novels.

FREE

31MB

App4 Students
Diary.

FREE

41.8MB

Book Creator for iPad
Create interactive books with text, images, audio and video.

$7.99

204.3MB

Comic Life 3
Create comics using photos, speech bubbles, templates etc.

$7.99

103MB

Education Perfect
Online program used across a number of key learning areas.

FREE

48.5MB

ePlatform
Provides access to borrow some digital resources such as eBooks from the library.

FREE

17.5MB

Evernote Scannable
Scan any paper and save or share documents instantly.

FREE

67.3MB

$21.99

212.5MB

FREE

234.3MB

$7.99

57.9MB

FREE

620.6MB

$9.99

285.1MB

Kahoot!
Creates quizzes, games and surveys.

FREE

87.7MB

Keynote
Creates visual presentations.

FREE

485.9MB

micro:bit
Interface for programming micro:bits.

FREE

35MB

Microsoft Office
The Office app combines the Word, Excel and PowerPoint apps to be able to create word documents,
speadsheets and presentations from a single app.

FREE

357.6MB

Microsoft Teams
Hub for online teamwork, video conferencing, calling and content collaboration.

FREE

232.8MB

$10.99

349.2MB

FREE

44.3MB

$13.99

466.7MB

OneDrive
Keeps your files and photos backed up and protected, synced and accessible on multiple devices using
individuals OACC Microsoft 365 1TB of storage.

FREE

285.1MB

Pic Collage
Creates collages with photos. Includes backgrounds and templates.

FREE

189.6MB

Explain EDU
Interactive screen casting whiteboard.
Google Earth
Interactive globe atlas with 3D constructions, photographs etc.
Green Screen by Do Ink
Create incredible green screen videos and images.
iMovie
Movie production.
Inspiration Maps VPP
Mind mapping and scaffolding for written reports, essays and other texts.

Minecraft
3D building.
NASA App
Explore with NASA and discover the latest images, videos, mission information, news, feature stories, tweets,
NASA TV and featured content.
Notability
Annotate, record audio with annotations that play back and organise PDFs.
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QR Reader
QR reader and barcode scanner.

FREE

45.9MB

Quizlet
Supports study of concepts from almost any subject.

FREE

113.1MB

ScratchJr
Coding and programming.

FREE

41.4MB

Smiling Mind
A meditation tool.

FREE

56.9MB

$1.49

84.4MB

Swift Playgrounds
Coding app. Students learn and experiment with code and create programs.

FREE

391.9MB

TinkerCAD
Tinkercad is a free collection of tools that help people all over the world make anything.

FREE

26.5MB

Staff Wars
Helps beginning and intermediate musicians learn and practice the note names of the treble, alto and bass
clefs.

Additional Apps Specific to a Year Level
汉字拼音学习 Hànzì pīnyīn xuéxí
100 High Frequency characters
Learn the 100 High Frequency Chinese Characters through pinyin activities.

FREE

53.9MB For Year 5, 6 and 7

ChatterPix
Support the learning of the Mandarin language by making anything come to life and talk.

FREE

72.5MB For Year 6 and 7

GarageBand
Fully functional recording studio with touch instruments for producing podcasts and
compositions.

FREE

HelloChinese‐Learn Chinese
Interactive games and videos to support the learning of the Mandarin language.

FREE

iThrass
Digital format THRASS PICTURE CHART for accessing the 44 phonemes of spoken English and
the 120 most common graphemes of written English.
Languages Online
Students learn to speak, read and write key vocabulary. Engaging topics, flashcards, activities,
games and songs. Students can voice record.

1.7GB For Year 5

121.1MB For Year 5, 6 and 7

$19.99

77.8MB For Year 5 and 6

FREE

35.6MB For Year 7 and 8

Quick Graph
Scientific graphing calculator.

FREE

6.5MB For Year 7 and 8

Superbook Kids Bible
This app has a full Bible with videos, images and interactive content embedded in each
chapter of the Bible.

FREE

148.6MB For Year 5 and 6

The Lost Summer
This app is a role‐playing video game, designed to be a highly engaging experience for
students, while building their digital intelligence skills and encouraging online safety. This app
will be used as a part of the digital citizenship unit within the pastoral care program

FREE

919.3MB For Year 5 and 6

Xiaoxue Pinyin Xuexi
Interactive games and videos to support the learning of the Mandarin language.

FREE

Total Size:
Year 5 = 8.3GB approx
Year 6 = 6.6GB approx

45.4MB For Year 5

Year 7 = 5.5GB approx
Year 8 = 5.3GB approx

